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vCarePathways™

Closing the Loop | Optimized Patient Engagement

Solution Overview
Delivering better patient outcomes through closed loop patient engagement, vCarePathways
provides configured care management pathways fully integrated with the EHR and
complementary to existing virtual visit solutions. Fill the gaps between live visits with
orchestrated empathetic AI powered chatbot engagement, educational content, vitals capture
and patient activities. vCarePathways keeps patients engaged in their care plan and gives
providers valuable insight for timely interventions and more productive follow up visits
throughout the patient’s journey.

Patient education & actions:
using prescribed content
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Efficacy and Management
Management: using analytics
and reporting
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Algorithmic assessment & Alerts:
based on patient responses

In-person or virtual visit:
using EHR and DTC
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Provider sets care plan:
in vCarePathways

Patient Engagement:
via empatheticAI Chatbot

C U R R E N T LY S U P P O R T E D

Use Cases
+ Surgical procedure pathways
+ Chronic disease management
pathways

+ Behavioral health management
pathways
+ Rehabilitation pathways
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Available Features

V C A R E PAT H W AY S

Single Sign-On - Drive adoption with our
integrated single sign-on approach that
simplifies user experiences by eliminating
extraneous logins while enhancing security
by centralizing user management.

Secure Messaging - Increase patient and
provider engagement with easy to use secure
messaging that streamlines collaboration and
content sharing (images, documents, and
more)

Consent Management - Automate informed
consent process with patient electronic
acceptance that can be attached to the
patient record in the EHR upon completion

Medical Device Integration - Asynchronous
connected devices for vitals capture of
monitored patients

Configurable Pathways - Providers can
assign patients to pathways that have been
configured to the health system’s protocol
Empathetic AI Chatbot - For human-like
automated patient active engagement and
collection of key subjective information
Timed Content Delivery - Ensuring the
patient gets the right educational content
and assignments at the right points along
their journey

Worklists and Clinical Dashboards - Tools to
enable providers to efficiently manage patient
populations throughout their journey
Notifications and Alerting - Configurable
email, SMS notifications and alerts that keeps
patients engaged and providers aware at all
times
Robust Reporting and Analytics- Drive
informed decisions and proactively address
operational deficiencies with comprehensive
telehealth business intelligence that
aggregates operational, clinical, and financial
data across the organization
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